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" Ay fleeth the tyme, it nil no man abyde."

J)T appears to be the rule that the accession of a new Editor

'f to office should be signalised by a resnlne of the events
of the past year combined with a few remarks on the future.
Though we do not quite see why it should be our first duty to
inflict upon our readers an article of this kind, as uninterest
ing to them as it is onerous to us, we have yet deemed it
necessary to follow in the footsteps of our predecessors. The
ability and enthusiasm displayed by the late Editor serve only
to increase the difficulties of our task, but such energy as we
possess shall be freely spent and if we receive such support
from all interested, as we have a right to expect, we may con
fidently predict a prosperous future for the Shirbnrnian.

The honours gained by Present and Past Shirburnians at
the Universities and elsewhere have shown no falling off from
the standard of former years. \Ve might specify amongst our
distinctions, a Scholarship at Exeter,an Exhibition at St. John's,
and the Gaisford Prize for Greek Prose at Oxford. At London
University, J. H. Bryant has carried everything before him,
while at \Voolwich and Sandhurst, Sherborne has perhaps done
better than she ever did before.

To pass on to Football, we may congratul~te ourselves
upon a very successful season, marred only by three defeats,
two of which may perhaps partly be accounted for by the
absence of several of the most prominent members of the XV.
The most interesting match of the season was the one against

the United Services, which resulted in a splendid victory for
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the School. The success of the season was entirely due to tIle
unflinching energy of the Captain, 'mpported by the zealous
efforts of the other members of the XV. With six of last
year's colours remaining, there is every prospect that, with so
enthusiastic a Captain, the School will be able to show as good
a record as in former years.

The Cricket Season was no less successful than the Foot
ball, as out of 13 fixtures nine were victories and one was a
draw. Our first meeting with Bradfield College was most
satisfactory. We must congratulate Rutty and Lambert on
their consistent scoring throughout the season, and Joy and
Carey on their excellent work with' the ball. .

At Aldershot, our two representatives scarcely kept their
place in the Gymnasium Competition, but this was made up
for by our success in the Middle-weight BlJxing.

The Musical Society has in the past year maintained its
reputation. The" Erl King's Daughter," which was performed
on Commemoration Day, and J\fendelssohn's "Antigone," at
Easter, were the chief undertakings.

The Debating Society, after being in a dormant state for
more than a year, has at last been revived. May the :Fllture
it has before it be as glorious as its Past.

'fhe Field Society has been as prosperous as ever, and
with a new and energetic Seeretary we may look forward to as
successful a year as the preceding one.

The Rifle Corps, though reduced in numbers, is as popular
as ever, and We would advise all who have not already joined,
to become Cadets. The week's camping out at Aldershot, not
withstanding the incessant rain, was a great success, as our
readers may see by the account given on another page.

In conclusion, we may congratulate the School on as
prosperous a year as could be expected.

" And now, farewell-time unrevok'd has run,
His wonted course, yet what I wish'd is done."
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GRATITUDE.

[At the funeral of the late Col. Hambro M.P., for South
Dorset a crippled Shoeblack was present, who had travelled
from London at his own expense and walked on crutches some
four miles from the station. Col. Hambro had procured him
admission to a Dorset Cottage Hospital by which he was
greatly benefited.J

See you in silence where yon folk are weeping,
Neath the great burthen of a mighty grief?

One weepeth much, a cripple whose unending
Tears cannot give him, nor his sighs, relief.

He truly mourneth, though the crowd is thronging,
He who is standing motionless, apart;

They for the dead feel transitory longing:
His is the sorrow springing from the heart.

Drawn by the magnet of the great man's pity,
His tale he telleth, even all his soul ;

"Weary and lonely and poor in the city,
Penniless cripple, how can I be whole? "

" Into the country, where the corn is golden,
E'en as it waveth with breeze off the sea,

I will despatch thee, yet art thou beholden
All to thy God and not ought unto me."

So he departed; and the God, who loveth
Chiefly the sick and those who are in need,

Looked on the cripple, for His eye approveth
Care for the stranger and a kindly deed.

" Yea, I have journeyed where still he sleepeth
\Vho aided my steps, as no crutches aid,

I too must come as one who only weepeth
All uninvited where his corpse is laid."

LUNA.
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Who lost his life on Angust 24, in one of those self·sacrificing acts
of charity, of which his life was full. He was born in r837, and
came to Sherbome in January, r854, and was in the VIth Form
when he left in r857. He graduated at University College, Oxford
in r863, and was ordained in r864 to the curacy of St. John's,
Leicester, and was licensed to his last charge at Dufftown in
Scotland by the Bishop of Aberdeen in the beginning of the
present year. On Monday, August 24th, he went with his Choir
and Sunday School pupils to Lossiemouth. 'While there two lads
got into dauger while bathing and attempts at rescue failing, he
rushed into the water and succeeded in bringing one to the shore;
but while still clasping the boy he had saved, he died of syncope
brought on by exhaustion and excitement. The boy soon recovered
but his rescuer's work of faith and labour of love had come to
an end.

--+--

ALEXANDER DAVIDSON LONGlVIUIR,

Son of the Rev. Dr. John Longmuir, Professor of Geology at
Aberdeen, and ~1inister of a Church in that city. He was educated
at Aberdeen Grammar School and subsequently at the University
of that town where he took the usual Art CouBe. Soon after
this he determined to devote himself to Art. \Vith this object he
became a student of the Royal Scottish Academy of Edinburgh.
He soon won distinctions, gained the gold prize of the Academy,
and the much coveted annual prize for the painting of an historical
subject; and it was in the \Vater Colour Room of the Royal
Scottish Academy that his pictures were invariably to be found.
Mr. Longmuir joined the staff of Sherborne as Art Master in the
summer of r8i!. He quickly set about organising a Drawing
School, which he brought to a high state of efficiency. As a
teacher he discharged his duties with unflagging zeal and hope and
inspired many of the bo\'s who came under his instruction with a
genuine love for Art. -

In the middle of the Easter Term, r390, he was compelled by
ill.health to abandon his work. He never recovered his strength
and died on October lOth, of consumption.
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CRICKET•.

THE SCHOOL v. 98TH REGIMENT.

On Tuesday, July 28th, the first day of the holidays, the
XL, with the exception of Stevens, who was unable to play,
went down to Portland to oppose the regiment quartered there.
The match could not be begun till after lunch, owing to some
misunderstanding at the station by which the bags did not
arrive till about one o'clock.

The home side won the toss and elected to bat, sending in
Randolph and Lindner to oppose the deliveries of Carey and
Joy, who as usual were the first trundlers for the School. Both
batsmen played steadily, till at 12 Randolph was well caught
at the wicket off Carey. Fillingham succeeded, and he and
Lindner looked like giving some trouble, when Hunter by a
really magnificent catch at mid-off, sent back the newcomer
for 8. Two for 35. Eleven later Hoskins fell to Joy, who at
53 found his way past Lindner's defence. The retiring, bats
man had played very well for a valuable 27, but after his
departure the left-hander proved too much for the remainder,
of whom Rowley was the only one to do anything. Joy's
analysis was very fine indeed; Carey, too, bowled well, and
certainly deserved more wickets than he got. The School
fielding, considering that the ground was rather rough in
places, was very smart, and Hunter especially deserves great
praise for the catch which got rid of Fillingham.

Rutty and Lambert were the first representatives of the
School, Fillingham and Preston opening the attack. Rutty
despatched each bowler for 3 and 4, and Lambert after making
2 was caught at the wicket off Preston. With Maunsell in,
Rutty made several lucky strokes to leg till at 32 he was
bowled, and at the same total Randolph was treated in like
fashion. On Maunsell's retirement at 38 things began to look
rather bad for the School, but when Carey and \Vright
became associated, by some well-timed hitting they soon
:;ettled the doubt, and were not partEd till they had left the
soldiers' score well in the rear. At the fall of the fifth wicket
for 93 Rogerson joined \Vright, and the total was carried
to II8 ere \Vright succumbed to Fillingham. As Atkinson
had to leave early, the School had to bat one short, and with
Buckmaster suffering from a badly blistered hand, they had
practically two men away. Preston quickly finished off the
innings for 122. Great credit is due to Carey and Wright for
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their determined hitting, which, coming at the critical moment
it did, was all the more invaluable and went far towards
securing the victory.

The home side had 40 minutes' batting in their second
innings, and lost one wicket for 39. Hunter took Buckmaster's
place at the wicket, and acquitted himself well in his new post.

Score and analysis :-

98th REGT1fENT.

I st Innings. 2nd Innings.
Capt. Randolph, c Buckmaster, b Carey I not out I-I
Capt. Lindner, b Joy . . •• • . 2]
Pte. Fillingham, c Hunter, b Joy •• 12 not out .. 8
~lr. Hoskins, b Joy. 2
Col.-Sergt. Preston, st Buckmaster, b Joy 3
Pte. Rowley, c Maunsell, b Joy .• . . 8
Sergt. Bull, c J\faunsell, b Joy. .. 2
~Iajor Williams, c \Vright, b Carey I c & b Rogerson 7
:Mr. A. J\filbum, b Joy 0

~Ir. L. Twyfir, c Buckmaster, b Carey 5
)Ir. A. Law, not out 0

Extras, byes 12, leg-byes 2 14 byes 6, wide I

Total .. 73 Total (for I wkt.) 39

Runs at the fall of each wicket:

1st Innings .. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
12 35 46 53 56 58 61 61 73

2nd Innings

3°

THE SCHOOL.

A. W. F. Rutty. b Fillingham .. 26
\V. J. Lambert, c Milburn, b Preston 2
F. B. L. Maunsell, b Preston 5
\V. H. Randolph, b Fillingham 0
G. ~I. Carey, b Lindner .. 38
R. B. Wright, b Fillingham 26
T. C. Rogerson, b Preston 15
P. D. Hunter, b Fillingham 0
H. H. Joy, b Preston I
H. C. Buckmaster, not out 0
T. N. Atkinson, absent " 0

Extras, Byes 10, Leg bye I 11

124

Runs at the fall of each wicket .... 2 3 4 5 6 ] 8
12 32 32 38 93 IIij 12 I 124
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

98thREGT.
1st Innings.

Overs. Maidens.
G. M. Carey .. " .. .. .. .. .. .• 19'3.. IQ

H. H. Joy.......... ........ 19 6
2nd Innings.

"\V. J. Lambert 4 1
A. "\V. F. Rutty............ 3 1

H. H. Joy.... ••..•••• •..• 3 1
T. C. Rogerson .• •. . . • . • . •• 2 0

THE SCHOOL.

Pte. Fillingham .... .. ....•• 27 7
Col. Sergt. Preston ....•.•• 24.3 9
Capt. Lindner. . . . •• . . . • • • • • 6 1

Runs.
21

4°

7
16
4
5

55
41

21

Wkts.
3
7

o

°o
I

4
4
I

We take this opportunity of offering our best thanh to
Col. Bowles and the officers of the 98th for the hearty recep
tion and kind hospitality extended tu the XI., which rendered
their stay at Portland thoroughly enjoyable and pleasant.

THE SCHOOL 11. C. W. DALE, ESQ.'S XI.

This match was played on Thursday, Sept. 24th on the
School Ground, in by no means propitious weather. The
ground was very soft and wet, helping neither bowler nor
batsman. The visitors won the toss, and elected to bat,
Seymour and White being the first pair of batsmen to oppose
the bowling of Joy and Lambert. Runs came slowly; how
ever before long White's leg stump was disturbed by Lambert,
and R. H. Seymour was well caught by Wright in the long
field. None of the other batsmen with the exception of
H. T. Seymour offered any resistance to the bowling, and the
whole side were out for 52. For the School Joy was the most
successful bowler. Lambert and Ridout· commenced the
School innings, but Ridout was soon disposed of. Stevens
followed, and a slight stand was made, which ended by the
dismissal of Lambert, well caught at leg by Hesse. Five
more wickets fell without our opponents' score being reached,
and matters began to look black for the School. But on
Bundock coming in, the required runs were hit off. Stevens
and Bundock were the top scorers and both played good
cricket.

The Visitors started their second innings, but owing to
the bad light stumps had soon to be drawn. The School
were thus left victors by 18 runs.
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C. W. DALE, ESQ.'s XI.
R. H. Seymour, c Wright b Joy
G. H. White, b Lambert
J. Chester, b Joy
H. T. Seymour, b Joy ..
C. \V. Dale, c Lambert b Joy
Dr. Dalton, b Stevens
Rev. J. Blandford c Buckmaster, b Stevens
Dr. Stevens, b Joy
J. Hesse, lbw b Joy
Rev. C. Palmer, not out ..
Rev. E. Hogg, c Buckmaster, b Joy •.

Byes

THE SCHOOL.

\V. J. Lambert, c Hesse, b \Vhite
C. A. S. Ridout, b White
J. E. Stevens, b White •.
1'. D. Hunter, run out
T. N. Atkinson, b Hogg..
R. B. Wright, b White .•
L. C. Powys, b Palmer ••
(T. L. Cochrane, b Seymour
I r. F. Bundock, not out ..
H. C. Buckmaster, b Seymour
H. H. Joy, c Hesse, b Seymour

Byes

BOWLING AVERAGE.

C. W. DALE, ESQ.'s XI.
avers. lIdns.

H. H. Joy 15-3 3
"-. J. Lambert II 2
J. 2. Stevens 4 0

THE SCHOOL.

G. \V. \Vhite 14 2
Rev. E. Hogg ,.... 10 5
Rc·v. C. Palmer ••.... . . • . . . . . 8 4
H.. H. Seymour ...... . . . . .. .. 5 I

HOUSE MATCHES.

1-
I

5
0

12

5
3
I

2
I

2
2
2

52

9
0

19
2
6

5
0
6

20
0
I

2

;0

Runs. \Vkts.
24 i
19 I

2

26 4
Ii I

12 I
10 3

\Vilson's
Rhoades'
\Vhitehead's

SENIORS.

First Rouud.

beat

"

Blanch's.
School House B.
School House A.
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Whitehead's

Whitehead's
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Second Round.

beat
Rhoades' a bye.

Filzal.
beat

·Wilson's.

Rhoades'.
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\Vilson's
Rhoades'
School House B

JUNIORS.

First Round.

beat

"
"

Whitehead's.
Blanch's.
School House A.

\Vilson's
Second Round.

beat R hoades'.
School House B a bye.

Final.
\Vilson's beat School House B.

SENIOR HOUSE MATCHES.

WILSON'S v. BLAKCH'S.

Blanch's won the toss, and Rutty and l\Iaunsell going in
first put on 40 runs before a separation was effected. \Vright
ma., the next corner, after making 12 retired to a good length
ball and then came a collapse, the innings closing for 89'

Wilson's started badly, Hunter putting up a ball to short
leg before a run had been scored. Holloway, foolishly, ran
himself out two balls later. Stevens then joined Randolph,
and a short stand was made. After his departure Atkinson
put together a pretty 27. Randolph who hit all round the
wicket with the greatest confidence, was the last to retire with
an excellent 80 to his account, the innings closing for 152.

Starting 62 behind, Blanch's only made 73 of which Rutty
made 24, and Wright, ma. 18, leaving \Vilson's only 10 to get
which they made without loss of a wicket. Scores:
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\VILSON'S.

[NOVE~.IBER,

I st Innings.
W. H. Randolph, b Whiteley
P. D. Hunter, e MeNeal, b Rutty
Holloway, run out ...•
J. E. Stevens, b Rutty .. .•
T.,N. Atkinson, e \Vright, b Rutty
Finzel, b Rutty . • . . • .
Barry, b Rutty . • . •
Wyatt-Smith, e \Vright, b Rutty
Day, ma., e and b Rutty .. . .
Wigan, b Rutty
Moritz, not out

Extras

80 not out
o not out
o
II

27
4

10

3
o
o
o

17

2nd Inning~.

11

12

BLANCH's.

1st Innings.
A. \V.F. Rutty, e Holloway, b Stevens.. 22
F. B. L. Maunsell, e Atkinson, b Randolph 25
R. B. \Vright, b Finzel.. .. .. 12
Wright, mi., b Randolph I

Ranking, c Finzel, b Stevens 9
\Vhiteley, b Randolph 8
Chichester, not out 8
l\Ic~eal, b Randolph 0

Smith, b Randolph 0
Lowis, b Randolph 1

Oliver, b Finzel . . 0

Extras 3

2nd Innings.
c Hunter, b Stevens
c Randolph, b Stevens
c Barry, b Stevens
b Stevens
e Holloway, b Stevens
b Hunter
b Stevens
b Stevens
b Stevens
c \Vyatt-Smith, b Hunter
not out ..

Extras

24
8

IS
Il

o
o
o
4
o
I

5

73

SCHOOL HOUSE B. t'. RHOADES'.

We regret to say that no account of this match has been
received. Suffice it is to say that Rhoades' won easily in an
innings, Cooper (50) and Carey principally distinguishing
themselves.

SCHOOL HOUSE A. v. WHITEHEAD'S.

Buckmaster won the toss and elected to bat. Michell and
Ridout opened the innings, but the former did not survive long.
On Powys joining- Ridout a lengthy stand was made, both the
batsmen playing- the bowling with the greatest freedom, though
Powys was by far the faster scorer. A separation was at last
effected by the dismissal of Powys for an invaluable 6r.
Rogerson followed in and another stand was the result, runs
being put on even faster than before; after staying with
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Rogerson for more than an hour, Ridout was secured at square
leg. His innings, though by no means a faultless display, was
of the greatest use to his side. After's Ridout's dismissal the
wickets fell fast, the innings eventually closing for 242.

Rogerson carried out his bat for a splendid 85.
The School House began their innings with Lambert and

Laurie, but the latter was soon secured by Michell. Bundock
soon left, but on Devitt's joining Lambert a good stand was
made, but all the rest failed, Lambert being last out for a well
played 49, out of a total of 120.

Being 122 to the bad the School House had to follow on,
and owing to some excellent play by Lambert and Bundock
the total reached 181.

Whitehead's had 60 to make to win, and this they did for
the loss of two wickets, owing to some good play by Ridout
and Bowring. Scores:-

WHITEHEAD'S.

1st Innings.
C. A. S. Ridout, c Dixon mL, b Fox-

Strangways
Michell, b Lambert
L. C. Powys, b Franks
T. C. Rogerson, not out ..
H. C. Buckmaster, b Fox-Strangways
Buckmaster, ma., b Fox-Strangways
Lutyens, b Lambert
Bowring, b Lambert
Hunt, c Laurie, b Fox-Strangways
Cobb, b Lambert .. . . . .
McEnery, b Fox-Strangways

Byes 5, leg-byes 4, wide I

2nd Innings.

61 b Lambert
I

64 not out
85 not out

o
13

1

6 b Fox-Strangways
o
o
o

10 Byes

3 1

4
8

13

3

61

SCHOOL HOUSE A.

\V. J. Lambert, b Ridout ..
Laurie, c Michell, b Ridout
H. F. Bundock, c Bowring, b Ridout
Devitt, c ~IcEnery, b Rogerson
Luttman-Johmon, b Ridout
Hankej, b Rogerson
Fox-Strangways, b Rogerson
Legge, b Rogerson ..
Franks, b Rogerson
Dixon, mi., b Rogerson
Radford, not out ..

Byes 3, leg-bye I, wide I, no-ball I

49 b Rogerson 6.,
o b Ridout 13
4 c Buckmaster, b Rogerson 54

26 run out .. 0

4 b Ridout 0

13 b Ridout 2
3 c Cobb. b Ridout I

3 b Ridout 12
2 b Rogerson 15
3 b Rogerson 1
7 not out .. 3
6 Byes 9. leg-byes 2 II

120 ISI
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SecOlld Round.
WILSON'S to. WHITEHEAD'S.

\Vhitehead's batted first and were represented by Ridout
and Bowring, Hunter and Stevens being the bowlers. Neither
made any long stay. The scoring was very small, only two
reaching double figures, Powys and Rogerson, and the innings
closed for 50.

\Vilson's did slightly better, and owing to some good
play by Hunter, Stevens and Holloway, compiled 64.

Whitehead's in their second venture started very badly,
losing 5 of their best wickets for 25. The next wicket pro
duced IS, and then with Lutyens and Buckmaster together
the score was carried to 75. The last 3 wickets added 18, thus
bri~ging the total to 93.

"Wilson's had 79 to make to win, and at one time it looked
as though they would do it. Randolph played careful cricket
and was well backed up by Stevens, Atkinson, and Holloway,
and towards the close of the innings Prichard, ma., who was
playing substitute for Day, ma., did his best to avert defeat.

\VHITEHEAD'S.
1st Innings.

C A. S. Ridout, b Stevens
Bowring, run out
L. C. Powys, b Stevens ..
T. C. Rogerson, b Hunter
H. C. Bud,master, c & b Hunter
J\1ichell, run out •.
Buckmaster, ma" c Finzel, b Stevens ..
Lutyens, not out ..
Hunt, b Stevens ..
Cobb, c Randolph, b Hunter
J\IcEnery ma., lbw Stevens

2nd Innings.
o c & b Stevens
4 (sub.) b Finze1 : ..

13 b Stevens ..
13 c Stevens, b, Hunter
2 run out
o b Stevens .•
3 b Randolph
6 b Finzel
3 b Hunter .•
6 b Randolph
o not out

Byes 10, leg-bye I

: ..

9
2

9
I

3
I

28
18
o
8
3

II

SO
\VILSON'S.

'V. H. Randolph, c & b Rogerson 4
P. D. Hunter, b Ridout 18
Barry, c Game, b Ridout i
J. E. Stevens, c & b Rogerson 16
T. N. Atkinson, c & b Ridout.. .. 0

Finzel, ma., st Buckmaster, b Ridout. • 0

Holloway, b Rogerson .. 13
Wyatt-Smith, b Rogerson I
Day, ma., b Rogerson .. 0

'Vigan, c Lutyens, b Ridout 0

Day mi., not ont. . 0

Byes 4, leg-bye I 5

c Rogerson, b Ridont
b Rogerson
c Rogerson, b Ridout
lbw Ridout
b Rogerson
b Ridout .•
c & b Rogerson
c McEnery, b Ridout
(sub.) not out
b Ridont ..
b Rogerson

Byes 2. leg-bye I

93

14
2

3
10
11
o

II
o

10
o
o
3

64
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Final Round.

WHITEHEAD'Sv. RHOADES'.

193

Whitehead's began with Ridout and Powys. Ridout
was the first to leave, run out. Michell however stayed some
time with Powys who played good cricket for 36. The only
other features of the innings were Buckmaster's T8 and
Cobb's 21. Rhoades' innings was a wretched display, Carey
being the only one who reached double figures. Rogerson
and Ridout both had splendid averages, the former taking 4
wickets for IO, the latter 6 for 13.

From their first score, it did not seem probable that
Rhoades' would save the innings defeat. But this was
accomplished owing to the magnificent cricket of Carey
whose 94 is perhaps the best innings he has ever played at
Sherborne. His hitting was brilliant and well-timed, and he
treated all the bowlers with the same severity till finally well
caught by Ridout off his own bowling. He received most
help from Cochrane, Denham, and Winch. Denham tho' he
failed to make a run stayed with Carey for a long time and
plaYfid in good style.

\Vhitehead's had 24 to make. Two wickets however
speedily fell and on Rogerson's being run out it almost seemed
as though Rhoades' had a chance. But some steady play by
Michell and free hitting by Buckmaster won the match for
Whitehead's by six wickets.

\VH1TEHEAD'S.
1st Innings. 2nd Innings.

C. A. S. Ridout, run out 14 b lIetcalfe o·
L. C. Powys, c Everington, b Metcalfe . . 36 b ~Ietcalfe I

;\Iichell, c & b lIetcalfe IS not out.. 12
T. C. Rogerson, b Carey 10 run out.. -+
H. C. Buckmaster, b CaTey • . I b Carey. . 0
Buckmaster, ma., b :Metcalfe .. IS not out.. 11
Lutyens, b Carey o.
Hunt, b ~Ietcalfe 12
Cobb, not out 21
~IcEnery, b lIetcalfe 4
Game, b ~Ietcalfe 0

Byes, 12; \Vides, I 13 Byes 3, leg-bye I •• -+

144 32
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RHOADES'.

[K OVE~fBER,

1st Innings.
G. 11. Carey, c Powys, b Ridout
G. L. Cochrane. b Rogerson ..
S. 1. Galpin, b Ridout .•
Crawford, c Game, b Ridout "
Denham, b Rogerson
Cooper, b Rogerson.,
'Winch, b Ridout
Metcalfe, c McEnery, b Rogerson
Gould, c Buckmaster, b Ridout
Everington, c & b Ridout
Cunningham, not out

Byes 2, leg-bye I

2nd Innings.
11 c & b Ridout
2 b Rogerson
I c Hunt b Ridout .
2 run out .•
I run out ..
o b Rogerson
5 c Powys, b Ridout
I b Rogerson ..
o c Rogerson b Ridout
o c Buckmaster, b Ridout
o not out ..
3 Leg-bye I

26

94
Ij

I

3
o
8
9
5
5
o
6
I

JUNIOR.

First Round.

WILSON'S v. WHITEHEAD'S.

This match resulted in an easy win for \Vilson's by an
innings and 84 runs. For Wilson's total of ISO Barry (36),
Holloway (46), Prichard, ma. (30), were mainly responsible.
Michell and Jamieson were the only members for Whitehead's
side who made any stand, the whole side being twice out for
97. Day, mi., bowled with great success for Wilson's, taking
in all 13 wickets at the cost of only 40 runs.

RHOADES' v. BLANCH'S.

Rhoades' won easily by nine wickets, Blanch's being
handicapped by having only nine men to bat.

SCHOOL HOUSE B v. SCHOOL HOUSE A.

This resulted in a victory for the School House B, chiefly
through the good batting and bowling of Young.

Second Rom/d.

WILSON'S v. RHOADES'.

Wilson's were again credited with a hollow victory, beat
ing Rhoades' by an innings and 110 runs. Mason (53), Barry
(52), \Vyatt-Smith (24), Prichard (21), were the chief scorers
for the winners, whilst Day, mi., again came out with a good
bowling average.
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Final.

WILSON'S t'. SCHOOL HOUSE B.

195

This, the final match for the Junior Cup, resulted in
another e.asy victory for Wilson's, as they having compiled
!O4, got rid of their opponents in the first innings for 19 and
in the second for 54,ofwhich total Young was responsible for 32.
Amongst the winners, Holloway, Prichard, Wyatt-Smith and
Day mi. reached double figures. The bowling on both sides
was remarkably good; Holloway in the 2 innings secured 7
wickets for 20 runs, Mason and Finzel mi. taking 4 for 7 runs
and 3 for 4 respectively. Scores :-

23
I

10

11

4
4
4

25
o

\VILSONS.

Holloway, cR. 1'ay10r, ma., b Young
Harry, b Young
Prichard, b R. 1'ay1or, ma.
\Vyatt-Smith, cR. 1'aylor, b Young
\Vigan, b Young ..
~Iason c Davy, mL, b R. 1'ay10r
Whitford b Young
Day mL, b Young
Day tert., b Young
Finzel mi , run out
Geach not out

Extra

SCHOOL HOL"SE B,

o
IS

1st Innings.

R. 1'ay10r, ma., b Holloway
Greenstreet, c & b Dav, mi.
Young, fun out ..
Dixon, ma" c \Vhitforcl, b Day, mi.
Thompson, ma" b Day, mi.
1'hompson, mi., b Holloway
Bradbury, b Day, mi.
Davy, mi., b Holloway
Haes, b Holloway ..
Hav, not out
Huggins, b Holloway

Extras

2nd Innings.

6 b Holloway
3 b Holloway
2 r'ln out ..
I b ~[ason ..
o b Finzel, mi.
o c & b ~[ason

o b Finzel, ma.
o c Prichard, b Finze1
o b ~Iason .•
4 not out .. .
o c G"Dch, b ~Iason

3 Extras

o..
32

'i
o
o
5
o
o
o
u
4

54
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FOOTBALL.

[NOVEMBER,

xv. v. xxv.

The football season opened, as usual, with this match
which was played on Tuesday, September 30th. The XXV
were assisted by C. H. Hodgson, Esq., H. R. King, Esq.,
and H. W. Evans, Esq. After a good game the XV won by
a goal and two tries to a penalty goal. The tries for the XV
were obtained by Boucher (2) and Hunter. whilst Mr. Hodgson
placed a splendid goal for the XXV. The game can scarcely
be regarded as a test of the strength of the XV as want of
training was manifest on both sides. The halves were very
good, Cochrane being especially brilliant. The three-quarters,
though light, should be as good as last year. The forwards
played well but should try a looser game; they are scarcely
heavy enough to play the tight game.

Of the XXV, Morton, Joy, and Ranking, forwards,
appear to be the most promising and Bundock at three
quarters.

THE SCHOOL v. C. H. HODGSON, ESQ.'s XV.

This match, the first of the season, was played on the
School Ground on Wednesday, Oct. 14-th, and resulted in an
easy victory for the scratch team by 22 points to nil. The
game excited additional interest owing to the fact that three
county men and several old colours were playing against us.

The visitors won the toss and elected to play down.
Cochrane kicked off against the wind, and T. C. Rogerson made
a good return into the School XXV. Soon after, Rogerson
receiving the ball from Parsons, nearly got in, but was well
tackled by Luttman-Johnson within a few yards of the goal.
A succession of grovels ensued, in which Gould and Hunter
were chiefly conspicuous, till Bradford made a good pass to
Seymour, who succeeded in crossing the line. Cochrane, how
ever, collared him before he had time to touch down and a maul
resulted, in which Seymour was ultimately successful. Man
field failed to convert. The game soon settled down once more
in the School XXV, and for some time nothing noticeable
occurred, until Holme, after a short run gained a try, which
Bradford failed to improve. Luttman-Johnson kicked out,
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but the ball was quickly returned and the School were forced
to touch down. Soon after, Carey received the ball and made
a good run, but was neatly brought down by Sommerhoff.
T. C. Rogerson attempted a drop at goal, but failed. A good
dribble by Lambert now brought the ball back to neutral
territory. More grovels took place, in which our opponents
gained considerable ad vantage owing to their superior weight.
Notwithstanding the splendid play of Cochrane, backed up DY
Legge, Parsons got the ball and passed to T. C. R.ogerson,
who secured a try, and kicked an easy goal. Cochrane
kicked off and play settled down for the first time in the
visitors' XXV, when Buckmaster and Morton were conspicu.
ous, but E. C. Rogerson, Hodgson and Holme soon brought the
ball back into the School territory, when T. C. Rogerson again
tried to drop a goal, but to no purpose. Short runs by Cochrane
brought the ball back to half·way. Soon after, Careyobtained
the ball and after a good run gained a try. The kick, which
was entrusted to T. C. Rogerson, was only a "poster." Parsons
now began to look dangerous, but was prevented from scoring
by Day, who picked up very neatly. The ball then flew in
quick succession from Day to Sommerhoft, and from Sommer
hoff to Boucher, the latter being collared just on the call of
half·time.

After the interval Parsons kicked off a little one. Legge
made a good run till brought down by Carey. Seymour now
attempted to drop a goal without success. Some splendid
play by the School forwards, headed by Gould and Hunter,
and a good dribble by the latter, backed up by vVigan brought
the ball back to half.way. Seymour, however, secured a try,
which he failed to improve. Cochrane, after several determined
grovels, succeeded in bringing the ball to the half·way flag,
when Randolph, by a dodgy run, scored a try. T. C. Rogerson
failed in the attempt to convert. For some time the game was
of a more even character, and the School forwards seemed to
play better together. Soon, however, D'Aeth ran behind the
posts, the place being again unsuccessful. The School then
made a final effort to get in, Cochrane and Legge being con
spicuous, but after some passing T. C. Rogerson again scored,
and a goal was the result. Soon after, time was called.

Owing to the inclemency of the weather, the School had
scarcely had time to get into training and play together, and
were further handicapped by the loss of Atkinson in the grovel.

Of the School, Cochrane and Legge played a splendid
game, the former's tackling and runmng being of the greatest

. use to his side. All the three-quarters played a sound defen-
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I, Lance-Corporals.

\

sive game, and of the forwards Gould, Hunter, Lambert, and
Buckmaster were chiefly conspicuous.

For the visitors, Parsons, Manfield, Holme and Hodgson
forward, and Rogerson and Carey behind, were very good.

The School :-H. M. Luttman-Johnson, back; F. R.
Sommerhoff, S. Boucher, H. F. Lacy-Day, three-quarters;
G.· L. Cochrane (capt.), F. C. Legge, half-backs j J. D. Gould,
'vV. J. Lambert, P. D. Hunter, W. N. Buckmaster, C. H.
Wigan, M. Nairn, E. J. Holberton, W. A. K. Matterson, and
Morton, forwards. . "

C. H. Hodgson's XV :-E. Wells, back j T. C. Rogerson,
G. M. Carey, C. A. S. Ridout, three-quarters j W. Lastrey,
A. E. Bradford, half-backs; C. H. Hodgson (capt.), W. H.
Manfield, R. M. P. Parsons, W. D'Aeth, H. J. Hunt, E. C.
Rogerson, C. Holme, W. H. Randolph, and H. J. Seymour,
forwarrls.

RIFLE CORPS NOTES.

The following is a list of N. C. O.'s for the Term:
Gould, Colour-Sergeant.

Cochrane }""
Rickman Sergeants.
Lowis

Jamieson l
Nairn
C " Corporals.ooper
Hewett
Devitt
Denham
Chichester
Fox-Strangways
Cunningham
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Bourley Bottom, 3rd August, 1891.

The first Sham Fight of the Term took place on Saturday,
October 17th. The scene of operation was at the west of the
town, between the river Yeo on the north and the 'Thornford
road on the south, the base of operations of the contendants
respectively being Dark Hole Farm and the road to West Hill.
The defenders were under the command of Sergt. Rickman, and
the attacking party, Col.-Sergt. Gould. The umpires were
Capt. Wildman, Lieut. Baxter and Sergt.-Major Folkes. The
attacking party, moving forward to ascertain the. strength and
whereabouts of their enemy, encountered a reconnoitering party
and by pushing their left wing forward they out-flanked the
defenders' right, the latter having failed to secure the road along
the river. Owing to the nature of the ground, the centre of the
advance was somewhat checked. The defenders were found in
force in the valley, but after some stubborn fighting they rdreated,
and the right wing of the advancing force executing a rapiq for
ward movement, out-flanked the defenders on their left also.
Retreating along the top of Cuckoo Hill, the defenders were
eventually beaten back to the slaughter-house, where hostilities
ceased. The palm of victory fell to Col.-Sergt. Gould's company,
who it must be admitted, displayed greater enterprise and more
readiness of resource than the defenders, four of whom were
taken prisoners.

*

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS' BATTALION AT

ALDERSHOT, 1891.

EXTRACT FROM BATTALION ORDERS.

No. 4.
The O. C. Public Schools cannot allow the Battalion to separate without

expressing his most cordial thanks to all ranks of the admirable force, which the
Schools of England have done him the honour of placing at his disposal, for the
marked good temper, zeal, and soldierly spirit, which they have shewn under
circ,lmstances, that were often tinged with hardship. He admires not a little
the patriotism and martial ardour, which has led them to sacrifice a week of
their holidays on the altar of something better even than a victorious cricket
week, viz., the well-being of the dear old country. He trusts however, that
they mean to go still further, and will carry back to their Schools the message,
that" Service under Anns is at once the highest privilege and the most inspiring
call to duty, that the Public Life of the future can offer to their grasp."

By Order,
Signed, E. GOSSET, Captain and Adjutant,

Public Schools' R. V. Battalion.
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The above extract was read to the Battalion by the C. O.
Major W. M. Smith, R.A., D.A.A.G., for Military Instruction, on
the last afternoon of our stay in Camp; and it is right that this
message of his should be published in the Shirburnian, for it was
sent not only to those Cadets who were unable to go to Camp,
but to all the School besides.

The Volunteer movement in Schools has now passed on to a
further stage in its development since the year 1889, when the
first Public Schools' Provincial Battalion gathered for a week of
Camp life at Churn at the kind invitation of Lord Wantage, who
has been a real friend to us all through. This small body was
made up of detachments from Bradfield, Bedford, Haileybury, and
Sherborne. . In 1890 Brad field, Haileybury, and Sherborne again
sent detachments to Churn, but this time Bedford did not come;
Dulwich however sent a detachment, which stayed in Camp three
days, and small parties also arrived from 'Vellington and Win
chester. There were signs therefore, that the idea of a Public
Schools' Provincial Battalion devoting a week of the Summer
holidays to camp life, was spreading; and in 1891 the Battalion
which encamped at Bourley Bottom was made up of detachments
from as many as eleven Schools, Bedford, Bradfield, Cheltenham,
Dulwich, Haileybury, Harrow, Marlborough, S. Paul's, Sherborne,
Wellington arid Winchester.

It was of course a great thing to go to Aldershot to camp,
the Military University of England; at Churn the work done had
been excellent as soldiering, but to go to Aldershot would be
better still. And so it was; we learnt much that we could not
have learnt so well elsewhere; and after our terrific battle with
the Cameronians we had the privilege of listening to a first-rate,
if somewhat caustic, lecture by Sir Evelyn Wood, on our strong
and weak points. Picked squads from our detachments had to
work out, one against another, a difficult little tactical problem; we
were taught what to do when our Camp was suddenly attacked;
we learnt something of the duties of pickets and sentries by day
and night. The site of our Camp too, was ideal,-a basin
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guarded or commanded on three sides by low bluff hills with a

reservoir like a mountain-lake in the hollow; the heather, the firs,
the bracken and the bog-myrtle, all suggested some far-away

nook in the Highlands. Close beside us were encamped the
Mounted Infantry, and day by day there gathered Battalion after
Battalion of the Home Counties' Brigade. The Life Guards settled
down not far off and the whole scene was a military spectacle
which stirred us more, perhaps, than Churn could do. On the
other hand the weather was bad; and on our first day in Camp,
the Battalion Commissariat broke down, but luckily the Officers'

messman came to the rescue and the hungry were fed. Another
point which struck us as peculiar in the arrangements was this,
that Bourley, which was not three miles from Aldershot, was two
days' post from Aldershot Station.

The result of the Sports is given below; Sherborne might
have done more; we have a bell-tent of our own, and a squad

could surely have got some practice in tent pitching and so
entered for that competition: the idea was suggested, but not

acted on. The only event won by us was the V.C. Competition,
by Rogerson and Oliver. The prize offered by Lord Wantage
for the most efficient detachment was won by Haileybury, to

whom we offer. our hearty congratulations.

A meeting of the Officers of the Battalion was held in the
Officers' mess tent on Monday evening, 3rd Aug., over which
Major Smith presided. Besides the Officers several distinguished

guests were present, among whom we must specially mention our
good friend Lord Wantage, V.C., K.C.B., Brig.-General command
ing the Home Counties' Volunteer Brigade, and those eminent
authorities on military education and military cooking, Col.
Lonsdale Hall, Col. Cooper King and Col. Hutton. The. meet
ing was important not so much for what was actually done, nor
yet for the opportunity it afforded for advertising the efficiency of
Army Classes at Public Schools, as for this specially, that military

men of influence, who are anxious to help the Cadet Corps

movement, must have gathered from the discussion .which took
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place, what are in the main the burdens, under which Cadet
Corps labour.

To Major Smith for his thoughtful care and soldierly
enthusiasm the Battalion owes more than can be easily told with
out the appearance of exaggeration, and his Adjutant, Capt. Gosset,
took good care to carry out Major Smith's plans, not in the letter
only, but in the spirit too, with a vigour and jollity which we shall
not easily forget. We had plenty of work and it was full of
interest. Mr. PhiIIpotts of Bedford was with us again as Chaplain,
as eloquent, as energetic, as benevolent as ever. Captain Hoare
of Haileybury was a hard-working and amiable Quarter-master,
and Captain Ingram of Bradfield has laid us under another
eternal debt of gratitude for his admirable management of the
amusements.

The health of our detachment was excellent; which proves,
that a week under canvas in wet weather, though it may not be
completely comfortable, must be a very good tonic; every Sher
borne Cadet left camp better and brisker than he came.

We add the Official Narrative of our Sham Fight of
3rd August, and an account of the result of the Battalion Sports.

N.B.-The Public Schools' Battalion furnished the Southern
force.

Narrative of and Remarks on a Tactical Exercise calried out by the
Public Schools' Battalion Rifle Volunteers 011 the 3rd August, 1891.

The following remarks are forwarded for the information of the contingent
fnrnished by Sherbome School, which was encamped at Aldershot in Angust,
1891.

Aldershot, 4th August, 1891.

J. ALLEYNE, COLONEL,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

GENERAL IDEA.

An Invading Army is advancing on the \Vinchester-Farnham road. A
Dinsion of the Defenders is encamped on Hartford Bridge Flats.

SPECIAL IDEA-NORTHERN FORCE.

A Battalion on Ontpost duty has its head-qnarters at Bramshott Farm. At
9 a.m. on the 3rd August, the following order is received :-
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From Officer Commanding Outposts, Minley.
To Officer Commanding Battalion, Bramshott.

" :MINLEY, 8 a.m., 3rd August, I89I.
" The enemy are reported to be in Bourley \Voods. Send two companies

across the canal at Norris Bridge and temporary bridges in the vicinity, with
orders to induce an attack from Bourley and make the enemy show his full
strength. Hold your remaining six companies concealed in reserve North of
Pyeotock Hill. Do not use them unless the enemy crosses the canal in force, in
which case drive him back at least two miles South of the canal."

SPECIAL IDEA-SOUTHERN FORCE.

On the evening of the 2nd August an advanced battalion arrives at Bourley
where it bivouacs. Its outposts consiot of half a company on Outridden Hill
and half a company on Tweseldown Hill. On the morning of the 3rd August
the following order is received at 9 a.m. :--

From General Officer Commanding Brigade, Crondall.

To Officer Commanding Battalion, Bourley.

"CRONDALL, 7 a.m., 3rd August, I891.
"If your outposts are attacked drive the enemy across the canal and, if you

can, as far North as the main line L. & S.W.R."

The forces being in their respective positions (the Southern force half-an.hour
late) the Lieutenant-General inspected the two pickets on outpost duty and
reduced materially the number of sentries, as the front, equal to one mile. it was
found could be adequately watched by three men.

At IO.45 a.m. two companies of the Northern Force having advanced too
near the south end of Long Hill were attacked by the enemy, and being out
flanked by the half company on Tweseldown Hill, fell back gradually to Norris
Hill, and from thence over the canal. \Vhen the opposing companies met at the
Southern extremity of Long Hill the Umpires observed that the fire discipline
and control of the Southern force was good. In crossing the canal, although
there was some confusion, as might be expected from the composite nature of the
battalion, yet the companies were, on the whole, very well handled, and one on
the right crossing the pontoon bridge cleverly outflanked a half company which
was holding the north side of Norris Bridge.

At I 1.40 a.m. the Northern Batt:tlion having reinforced the two leading
companies, attacked, and the Southern Battalion were driven across the canal,
being directed to retire in the direction of the Queen's Pavilion.

There was some little delay in carrying out these orders, and the left of the
Southern Battalion would have been cut off if the Umpires had not delayed its
opponent's advance.

At I2.30 p.m., when the retreat was being conducted with regularity and
order, the Umpire-in-Chief was obliged to terminate the operations, as the
Volunteer Battalion had, in spite of repeated warnings, fired away all its ammu
nition, 20 rounds per man, while the Northern Force had fired only 9 rounds.

REMARKS.

At 9 a.m. the Special Ideas were given to the Commanding Officers but not
to the company ordered on outpost duty.

There was obviously a want of clear understanding as regards the idea, as
half a company on outpost near Outridden Hill fired into a portion of its own
battalion directly in its rear.
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The left picket, centre patrol, crossed the front of the right picket, and the
patrol remained in Cocked Hat 'Vood !ISO yards in front of the right picket.

The Umpires observed thlt, with the exception of one or two corps, the
men extended in firing line were apt to crowd together, but on the other hand,
throughout the morning's work, the Umpires observed no single man who was
not firing with careful and steady aim.

When the Southern Force was ordered to retire across the canal two of the
companies reformed company within 120 yards of the enemy and under its fire.

In marching past the distances were badly kept except by the rear compauy,
the bearing of which left nothing to be desired.

Taken as a whole the work of the Battalion is considered by the Umpires as
being very satisfactory.

By order,
J. ALLEYNE, COLONEL,

Aldershot, 4th August, 1891. Assistant Adjutant-General.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS' BATTALION CAl\IP, 18<)1.

ATHLETIC SPORTS.

RESULTS.

Victoria Cross Competition (50 yards). Final Heat.

1st SHERBORNE
2nd HARROW

Jockey Race (30 yards).

1st HAILEYBURY
2nd \VELLINGTON

Rogerson.
Marjoribanks.

Final Heat.

Bayliffe and Keen.
Harrington and Laurence.

Tmt Pitchin/? and Striking. Competition in Speed and Neatness.
Team of 6.

1st 'VRLLINGTON
2nd BRADFIELD
3rd BEDFORD
4th HAILEYBURY
5th DULWICH

56 Marks out of 60.

54
50

49

40
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Tu/{ of War. Teams of 8. Best of 3 Pulls.

1st Heat.

St. Paul's beat
Cheltenham
Haileybury

Harrow
Dulwich

Marlborough (2 to nil;)
'Wellington (2 to nil.)

Bedford (2 to nil.)
Sherborne (2 to nil.)
Bradfield (2 to nil.)

2nd Heat.

Harrow beat Cheltenham (2 to nil.)
Dulwich, Haileybury, St. Paul's, byes.

3rd Heat.

Haileybury beat Dulwich (2 to nil.)
Harrow St. Paul's (2 to nil.)

Final Heat.

Harrow beat Haileybury (2 to nil.)

A prolonged pull in the first round.

BUJ;lers' Race. (50 yards).

1st BEDFORD .•

I HARROW
2nd I BRADFIELD

M arching Order Race.

1st BRADFIELD

2nd DULWICH

Lewis.

Duport (retired).
Johnson.

(Special Course,)

T. Scot!.
Gardiner.

Officers' Race. (80 yards).

1st BEDFORD

2nd HARROW

Sergeant Instructors' Race.

1st ST. PAUL'S

2nd CHELTENHA~I

Lieut. Tador.

Lieut. Gray.

(80 yards.)

Flanagan.

Barratt.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

[NOVEMBER,

Yours, etc.,

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
Could not another time be arranged for those who practise on the Organ

in Hall time? The Abbey bells are apparently unavoidable, but I think we
might be spared the additional nuisance of the Organ, which effectually prevents
attcntion being fixed on anything.

SCHOOL HOUSE.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
~Iight not something be done to the Photographer's Dark Room as at

present it is only semi-dark, the light coming in through several places? Could
not a small subscription each tcrm be paid by every member for the use of the
Dark Room, which would defray the expense of pruperly darkening it?

Yours truly,

" PHOTOGRAPHER."

O.S. NEWS.

The following have been playing Football (R.U. Rules) ;-For Oxford
University, G. M. Carey (d), C. D. Baker (c). For the Harlequins 1st XV.,
F. C. Bree-Frink (a), D. H. Williams (c), J. K. Gregory (d); 2nd XV., N. A.
Leslie (c), P. Lonsdale (b). For Richmond, J. H. Bryant (f). For Wellington,
\V. H. Randolph (c). For Middlesex \Vanderers, A. L. Sanders (c). For
Bath, E. C. Rogerson (j), T. C. Rogerson (f). For Kensington, \V. Bligh (a).
For Swindon Rangers, \V. F. Hassell (c).

A. Devitt (a) and J. K. Gregory (c), have been presented with the 2nd
Harlequin Caps.

The School were represented in the Oxford Freshmen's Match by G. :M.
Carey (d), and T. C. Rogerson (f).

The following have been playing Cricket :-A. \V. F. Rntty (b), for the
Public Schools against the Gentlemen of Surrey, and scored 49. E. Dixon (a),
for the Yorkshire Colts; \V. J. Lambert (a), for the Gentlemen of Sussex;
R. L. Leigh-Clare (c), for Surrey Club and Ground; E. A. Nepean (a) for
Middlesex and the Gentlemen of England.

J. H. Bryant (f) has won the Chancellor's Medal for Clinical Surgery, the
Chancellor's Medal for Clinical Medicine and a Prize for Pathology at the
University of London. \Ve tender him our heartiest congratulations.

\V. E. Lutyens (f) won the mile at the Cambridge Freshmen's Sports
(Time, 4 min. 47 sec.), and the Strangers' Race at Pembroke College.

H. R. Deacon (f) passed out of Sandhurst 13th with honours. V. Lewis (f)
also passed out.
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SCHOOL NEWS.
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The Games Committee for this term is constituted as follows :-G. L.
Cochrane (d), Captain of Football and of the School; \V. J. Lambert (a),
Captain of Cricket ; T. N. Atkinson (c), F. C. Legge (a), \V. N. Buckmaster(e),
\V. A. K. Matterson (b), C. F. Metcalfe (d).

The following has been presented with his 2nd XI colours since our last
issue :-H. F. Bundock.

The following members of the VIth Form obtained Certificates at the last
Oxford and Cambridge Schools Examination :-

T. C. Rogerson, a, b, C, f, g, i, j.
G. M. Carey, a, b, f, i.
F. B. L. ~1aunsell, a, b, f, i, k.
A. ,V. F. Rutty, a, b, f. i, k.
\V. A. 1\lcEncry, a, b, c, f, i.
,V. H. Randolph, a, b, c, f, i.
E. J. Holberton, a, b, c, f, i.
T. 1\1. ,Vinch, a, b, f, i, k.
H. H. Joy, a, b, c, f, i. .
J. Rickman, a, b, f, g, i, k.
L. C. Powys. b, f, i, k.
\V. J. Bensly, a, b, c, f, i, k.
J. H. ~loritz, a, b, f, k.
S. Boucher, a, b, f. i, k.
K. R. Hay, b, c, f, i, k.

a=Latin; b=Greek; c=French; d=German; f=Elementary Mathe
matics; g=Additional ~lathematics; i=Scripture Knowledge; j=English;
k=History. C=Distinction in French.

The following left last term :-Of the yIth-T. C. Rogerson, G. 1\1. Carey,
F. B. L. Maunsell, A. ,V. F. Rutty, 'V. H. Randolph, T. 1\1. ,Vinch, S. 1.
Galpin, ,V. E. Lutyens, K. R. Hay. Of the XI-A. ,V. F. Rutty (captaiu),
G. ]\1. Carey, ,V. H. Randolph, T. C. Rogerson, F. B. L. ~1aunsell. Of the
XV-To C. Rogerson (captain), G. M. Carey, ,V. H. Randolph, H. J. Hunt.

G. L. Cocllfane (d) has been appointed Captain of the Games.

The Heads of Houses for this Term are :-School House, E. J. Holberton;
Blanch's, R. de ~1. ~latterson; ,Vilson's, J. Rickman; Rhuades', G. L.
Cochrane; ,Vhitehead's, ,V. N. Buckmaster; Day Boys, ,V. A. P. ~lcEnery.

The new Prefects are :-H. H. Joy, J. Rickman, ,V. J. Lambert, ,V. J.
Bensly, C. A. S. Ridout, L. C. Powys, R. de ~1. J\Iatterson, J. H. J\loritz, S.
Boucher, ,V. N. Buckmaster.

G. ,V. Evans, J\1.A., has this term joined our J\Iagisterial ranks.

The following have been presented \yith their colours :-Ist XV-,V. X.
Buclmlaster (f), C. H. \Vigan (c), S. Boucher (a), F. R. Sommerhoff (a), H. F.
Lacy-Day (c). 2nd XV-CO ~I. Morton (c).
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(a) School House, (b) Blanch's, (c) \Vilson's, (d) Rhoades', (1) Whitehead's.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

FOLIORUM SILVULA.-Hardly up to our standard; try again.

IlL-The Slii,.burnian is not a Tit Bits Enquiry Office.

T.O.M.-Non cuivis homini comingit adire Corinthum.

The Editor begs to acknowledge the receipt of the
following contemporaries :-Bradjield College Chronicle, Alleynian,
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